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dread that haunts those niany-storiéd 
houses like a ghost, and then, disguised in 
vail, hood and shawl, wept forth on her 
errand. It was a crazy dream. She had 
not couxag^fo attempt fortune-telling. It 
was wonfe than begging. She wandered 
along the streets, leaving the ill-snielling 
ones behind her, and coming at last to the 
pure sweet homes of luxury. It the end 
she stood before her mother's windows. 
The was a light in the basement, and 
through the lace curtains she saw a table 
spread, and the snadow of a figure she 
knew to be her mother’s on the curtain, 
and there, drawing down the shade 

Martha, who had nursed her when a

Two colored gentlemen were over- 
heard holding the following conversa
tion on mercantile affairs the other day 
down by «the Market Square ;—

WASTE ON TJJE FARM.
AMERICAN CHEESE FACTORIES,
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sale by all Druggists,

“ Why, Bill, wbar's you ben djs long1 
time?"

“ Use ben employed by a gen'le-
Ut#n I”

« 1 see, said the tallest of the two, a 
fine specimen of the umbrella vender 
species, “ 1 see," s’pose now yon's a 
ugent for some ob tiese yer planner 
makers ?"

U Gal Ga :i Ga !!! Why no I Mow.
Yer see Use a agent for dese yer fire 
proof sales I” . ,

Well, now, who’d b'lieve dat ar7W 
a agent too, for a safe Company," aim , 
Bill.

child.
Tears filled her eyes. It was a paradise 

which she never hoped to regain. Had 
not her mother written i

1A curse on yog. Never darken my 
door» more, unless you wish to hear me 
Utter it.'

But here at least she had not the terror 
of strangers upon her ; she could beg or 
tell fortunes. She would tell fortunes. 
Martha was superstitious, and always had 
dreams of matrimony, and of the coming 

one to sea when 
had never been

“ But said Hose, “ Your safes aint 
de same kind ob inconbuabible nature 
as mine. Why look'ee here Bill, in our 
shop we had one o’ dese yer little 
shanghigh roosters, and he used to be 
walkin’ roun’ de shop and peerin' hi* 
eyes into eberry little corner, and spitt- 
in' tobaccer juce about. When one 
day dis ere little rooster spied de do1 
ob one dese yer safes open, so be ups 
on de safe and be jumps in—by the by 
de clerk he comes roun’ and he lets de

back of a lover who had g 
she was in her teens, and 
heard of since.

She crept up to the window, and tapped 
on the panes. In a moment Martha open
ed the door.

The hooded figure drew near .
> Let me tell your fortune,’ she said.
• Bother,’ said Martha, ' Urn past for

tunes.’ ___
* Wbat?’ said Violetta. ‘With a lover 

gore to sea?'
‘ Lord save us,' cried Martha.
« And in one place twenty years,' said 

Violette.
«tou know more than is good,' said 

Martha. ‘ Stop a bit. Arc you one of them 
clairvoyants ?'

< Yes.’ said Violette.
< Could you *eu where people are, what’s 

that?* asked Marthr.come of them, and 
i For instance, a gal that’s been gone 

look for her in aeight years, could you 
dream'like, as t’vo heard they can,and find 
her?’

* Yes, l think I could,’ said Violette.
« Sit here, then,' Martha said, pointing 

to a chair in the ball, and hurried into the 
dining-room.

She came back in a moment.
« Come and speak to Missus,’ she said.
And Violette trembling so she could 

scarcely stand, entered her mother’s pre
sence. , .

No love irlike a mother’s. Violette had 
known that wince she cast it off. She 
knew it now, looking on the pale face 
where wrinkles had come so thickly—on 
the hair, all turned gray now—on the sad 
eyes,that were so bright when she last saw 
them.

She longed to kneel at her mothers feet 
and beg forgiveness, but she dared not yet 
—had she not sinned too deeply to hope 
for pardon ? she stood silent with her head 
bowed down.

i They tell me you are a clairvoyant 
said Mrs. Lorrimer. « I have not much 
faith in such things,and if the power pros
pers its possessors so little it cannot be 
worth D\ucb ; but still I have something I 
Should like to ask you. You search for 
persons who are far away, do you not— 
and for lost things ?'

Violette bowed.
« if yon can find something I hare lost I 

will repay you well,' said Mrs. Lorrimer.
«Here,'sit down. Perhaps if you have 

tell me what I

Why dey seen dat poor little foodie 
dog—all burned up to cenders ?

No, Mose, no such a ting.
Yab! yah! but dere was dat poor 

little foodie dog fbozkx solid 1!
The meeting adjourned at this 

crisis.

A good story is told of a venerable 
Judge H. The other day, while hold
ing the Circuit Court, he grew weary 
of the endless tongues of attorneys, 
and, calling to a bail iff,said, huskily :—of a century ago. 

educated workman ; bis associates, the 
dairy-men are scarcely inferior in know
ledge and it is said that the treasurer of a 
it factory association," himself a dairy-man 
must attain such arithmetical accuracy as 
to be able to demonstrate that it took 
9746-1000 lb. of milk to make 1 lb. of 
cheese, apd that be who delivered 1 lb of 
milk to a factory is entitled therefore to 
1 274 -1000 cent, at the then ruling price of 
cheese*

—AN I
11 Go over to the “ Hole in the Wall” 

and bring me a drink of whiskey.”
The bailiff disappeared,and reappear

ed shortly with an inch and a half of 
corn juice in a glass, enough for any 
Christian man, but nota sufficiency for 
an Alabama judiciary system.

« Go back,’" growled the judge. “ and 
tell Hagerty to send me a drink—» 
drink of whiskey.

The bailiff disappeared again, and 
appeared a second time,with a tumbler 
brimming full.

“ Ah,” said the wearer of ermine. 
“ that, now, is a drill* ! Hut what” 
wiping his lips with the cuff of bis coat, 
«did he say ?”

“Oh, he didn’t say anything, your 
honor!” answered the bailiff blush
ing.

Nail, Shoe Nail * Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Il r Htt» LANCASHIRE FLANNELS;
W WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH)
WHITE do do fine ;
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION aU wool;
WHITE SERGES, all wool ;
WHITE PLAIDINGS
SCARLET LANCASHIRE; —-------- _ w w

Consumption Cured I
INMOO BLUE. HEAVY. PLAIN ; An old phyolnan retired from acti™sær; s3SrmORED do Ufa Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy
CANADIAN ALL WOOL. GREY ; and permanent enre of Cououmptmn, Aa-
AMERIC’N WHITE,GREY,SCARLET ^YuTAfleet’lnn,1:^ a'pJtiv^d 

DI INIfrTQ I Radical Cure for Nervous Debility and
DLAIilXLl V ! I a« Nervous Complaints, after having

thoroughly teated its wonderful ouraUve 
powers in thousands of cases, feela it hia 
duty to mate it known to his suffering 
fellows Actuated by this motive, and a 
eonacientions desire to relieve human suff
ering, he will send frkb of charge, to 
all who desire it, this recipe, with full 
directions for preparing and anccestfuuy 
Biing. Sent by return mail by addresw 
ing with sta^, n.-mn^is^e,

Box 86, Brockvillb, O.

COLOR OF BERKSHIRE PIGS.
this knowledge, you can 
have lout.’

Violette sat down.
« It should be darker,’ she said/ will you 

lower the light?’ .
Martha turned the gas down and stood 

behind her lady’s chair—and there was si
lence Violette had cast back her vail, 
but the firelight was not bright enough to 
show her features.

’Lady,’ she said, in a low voice, it is 
not gold or silver that I see ; it is nothing 
that can be bought for money. What I

‘Goocf heaven* f cried the old lady.
« A girl of sixteen,with fair hair and blue 

« That was what she

be able
Several have asked what is the proper col

or of the pure Berkshire. It is not entirely 
black,but has a white spot on the face,and 

^ white feet. If there is a white splash on thv 
‘^2 side near the shoulder,it is not a diaqualifi- 

cation,but this is not desirable. Pure Es- 
2ap| sea AC« Qxxtirely black.

HOW DRINKING CAUSES APOPLEXY.
Price $1 per bottle ; For ^v-^j

It is the essential nature of all wines and 
spirits to send an increased amount of 
blood to the brain. The first effect of tak
ing a glass of wine or stronger form of al
cohol is to send the blood there faster than 
common ; hence the circulation that gives 
the red face. It increases the activity of 
the brain, and it works faster and so does 
the tongue. But as the blood goes to the 
brain faster than common, it returns fas
ter, and no special harm reulta. But sup
pose a" man keeps on drinking, the blood 
is sent to the brain so fast in such large 
quantités that in order to make room for it; 
the arteries have to enlarge themselves :— 
they increase in size, and, in doing so, 
they press against the more yielding, flac
cid veins which carry the blood out of the 
brain, and thus diminish their sise, (heir 
pores, the result being that blood is not 
only carried to the arteries of the brain fas
ter than is natural or heathful, but is pre
vented from leaving it as fast as usual ; 
hence a double set of causes ofjdeaths are 
in operation. Hence, a man may drink 
enough brandy or rather spirits in a few 
hours, or even minutes, to bring on a fa
tal attack of apoplexy. This is literally, 
being dea4drunk.—Dr. Hall

THE WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL.•:

- The following table shows the num
ber of pounds of various articles con
tained in a bushel

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Corn, shelled, fifty six pounds.
Corn, on the cob, seventy pounds. 
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-two pounds.
Barley, forty eight pounds. 
Buckwheat, fifty-six pounds.
Irish potatoes, sixty pounds.
Sweet potatoes, fifty pounds.
Onions, fifty-seven \ ounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Bran, twenty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-five pounds. 
Hemp seed, forty five pounds.
Blue grass seed,-fourteen pounds. 
Dried peaches, thirtv three pounds.

ESTABLISHED 1849. 
(Formerly W. H. Abams’ Cjyv Nail Woaxs.)

Orders solieited, prompt attention and eatis- 
faction guaranteed.___________ *P*°_______

Oh, yes, he must have some re
mark I Now what did he say ?”

« Well, I don’t like to tell you, sah, 
your honor.”

“ Go on, and tell me exactly what he 
he said, demanded the judge.

“ Well, sah. your honor,” drawled 
out the bailiff, “ he said, \ sent him a 
drink of whiskey at first ; I didn’t kflow 
that the old fool wanted to take » 
bath!”

eyes,’ said Violette, 
was when you saw her last. Am 1 not 
right?’

< Yes.’ said Mrs. Lorrimer.
« You loved her,’ said Violette ; she lov- 

she was

White, Brown and Grey .
FOR SALE BY NEW STORE !

NEW GOODS !ed you. But she deceived you ; 
wicked—wicked—wicked ; but there was 
an excuse for her. She fell in love ; she 
was mad for a while. You have cast her 
off. She is gone. You will never see her

Hush ! bush!’ cried Mrs. Lorrimer. 
i She was not bad. I was wicked ; I knew 
wbat it was to love, yet I forsook her be- 

she knew it too. Look again. How 
does life use her?'

< She is very poor, and a widow, she 
continued—« So wretchedly poor that she 
does not know where to get bread ; but she 

You could not for-

W. 6. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John, N. *

CONNUBIAL FELICITY.NOTICE.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE” NOTICE. The following dialogue is said to 
have taken place recently between a 
married couple on their travels : ,

“ My dear, are you comfortably in 
that corner ?”

“ Quite, thank you, my dear.”
“Sure there's plenty of room for 

your feet?"
“ Quite sure, love.”
“ And no cold air from the window 

by your ear?”
“ Quite certain, darling."
“ Then, my dear, I’ll change place» 

with you.”

cause
AYÆ .YMS maZ&nW*.
late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis,

2SSS ^teSJBSîSSSS
. AU »f-hl-h .iU^m^dsuyt th.

Also a full assortment of ' or GEORGE NEILY,

Will be found the usual variety of

will not come to yon. 
give her. You will never see her again. 

The old lady started from her chair.
* what are you ? How do you know the 

secrets of my life, the words I most repent 
altering ? look agaia ! Look t Tell me 1 
shall see her once more. Tell me where to 
find the only babe I ever held against my 
breast? My little one—my Violette—
1 And then the woman she addressed fell 
»pon her knees and clasped her hand.

, she is nere !’ she cried. 1 Mother she 
is here !’ and the two wept together in 
each o bur's arm ; and everything w»s 
forgiven.

The old mansion is no longer deso
late.

DOMESTIC ITEMS.
INSTANTANEOUS FIBE-UGHTEBS

To Make Ioino Stick.—Sift flour 
over the cake, and then wipe off with a 
napkin.

AdministratorsOne of the latest proposals has been 
to light tires by electricity, so that the 
Area in a house being laid ready over- 
night no one would heed to stir out 
of bed till every room was comfort
ably heated. Even with electricity, 
however, fire-lighters of some sor . 
would be indispensable, and we observe 
that a method has recently been invent
ed for manufacturing these out of a 
cheap and easity-proenred material. 
Turf or peat is taken, and cut into cakes 
about three inches long by three inches 
broad and about oue inch in thickness. 
It is then

READY-MADE CLOTHING and | Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 18*8. «m 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Bconomicsl 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

US. K. MUNNIS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. To Drive out Vermin.—Cayenne pep
per will keep the pantry and store
room free from cockroaches and ants.

Haring removed to the Store under the 
Moottob OrriCB, and fitted the game up i* 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

WATTS & TURNER,
sad intend oarryin* on th. WHOLE

SALE andRET AIL
DRY GOODS business

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry, A lively popil at a seminary asked 
the preceptness for permission to drive 
out with a gentleman.

“ You know the rules of the institu
tion” was the answer.” “ Is he your 
father?”

“No.”
“ Is he your brother ?”
“No."
“ Are you engaged to him ?!’
“ No, but I expect to be before I get 

back.”
That answer won the day.

Corn Munms. — Six ounces flour, 
three ounces Indian meal, two table- 
spoonfuls melted butter, one eggjone- 
half pint milk,three teaspoonfuls bak
ing powder.

Sponos Cake without Soda.—Qne- 
half pint of sugar, one-half pint of flour, 
flve eggs, beat the yolks with the au- 
gar, and mix with the flour. Then beat 
the white»; put all together and stir 
lightly.

at Lower Prices than they eoeld be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new easterners who may want suoh arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and inrite all to call aad see 
them. They consist ef

WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the
rn" —injvt 2Wot ‘ do^l VICTORIA HOUSE.
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb n,, fan 
toll page engravings. The work is pd b ut* business of E- 
Hsbed in Parts, on a plan which Insures its 
welcome to'every English reading family
To energetic young men or ladies, who! St. Jobs, Jan. loth, 1877. 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and coon 
pay ! Don't fail to write for onr private

There are little children’» voices there, 
and mother and daughter are together 
once more. And in that other world,where 
we cannot believe that wrath endures, 
doubtless the lover of her youth rejoices 
that Violette’» mother’s fortune was told

AT
dipped, first into mineral or 

vega table oil. and then into pitch, tar,or 
resin; and the result, we may be Bare, 
Is a highly inflammable fire-lighter.

ggf The savons of Athens have had an 
opportunity to examine a portion of the 
golden treasures found by Dr. Schliemann 
at Myoenæ, and express the opinion that 
they belong to a later age than that of Ag- 

A decisive judgement cannot 
yet be formed, as all the treasures are not 
on exhibition, hat the belief is that they 
are not more ancient than the period be
tween the reign of Danaoa and the Bysan- 
tinc-Frankish middle ages.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SUSBVH BUTTONS,

STUDS.;
GOLD &PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, FORKS,
Spectacles, Purses, pharms, &c.

as all that liabilities of the 
D. Watte.

B. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TURNER. 

n4l tf
;

Joseph L. Lewis who died recently in 
Hopoken N. Y. without heirs bequeathed 
ni» whole estate—over a' million dollars 
—to Government to help to pay the na- 
tional debt.

Young man, don’t ask enny favours ; it 
lz better to hav the world own you lO dol- 
lars, and finally git cheated eut ov it, than 
to owe them one.

When is a ship’s sail most fit to he 
sold in a linen-drapers 1—When ‘tis torn 
to ribbons .

To Devil Hah.—Cut up fried ham in 
bite not larger than peas. Add toma
to catsup, a teaspoonful of whiskey, one 
of Worcestershire sauce, and a small 
quantity of flour water— then beat to 
boiling.

am
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand I _____ -, 1
opportunity for school teachers to make A pJTTi W lS( )( )JV ! 
more than double their salaries without in-1 ’
terfering with their professional duties.
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the

_____ re(.eiTed bv Policeman plates, by the old well-known, reliable
Richard Evans announces the drowning of Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Robert Cunnlnghftm, of Pisarinco, from the Montreal. AU letter, from agents mn.
American schcwner “Royal Arch,” while be stressed to the Publishers general
on the passage from Alexandria to Boston. ®«'n^ .7kk r MONEY A CO 
Deceased was fifty-three years of age, and HAZUiN B. BIGN EY * CO 
bad been following the sea for the past 28 and 30 St. Francis Aavier Street, ed.
fifty years. He leaves a wife, who is at septlO ly] MexraEAL, Qua.
present in this city .—Nwt.

A very talkative little girl used of
ten to annoy her mother by making re
marks about visitors that t° the
house. On one occasion ET gent leman 
was expected whose nose had been ac
cidently flattened nearly to the face.

An Economic Breakfast Dish.—Small The mother cautioned the child to say 
pieces of meat, one teaspoonful milk nothing about this feature. Imagine 
put in the frying pan with a little salt her consternation when the little one 
and pepper, a small tablespoonful of suddenly exclaimed, “ Ma, you told mo 
butter, six eggs beaten up and stewed to say nothing about Mr. Smith’s nose, 
in with the meat. Why, he has not got any I”

Borax in tbi Laundry.—Borax is a 
good thing to use in the laundry, 
will effect a large saving in the con
sumption of soap. It does not injure 
linen, and it softens the hardest water, 
which is a great advantage.

Burns.—The following ie said to be 
an excellent remedy for a burn ; Take 
a tart apple and simmer in lard until it 
form» » salve; it will heal a burn very 
quickly, and"always without a scar.

Apple Buddings.—Eight fine apples, 
grated, about the same quantity of
stale bread, three eggs, one and one . .. ___ ,.
half pints of milk,' sugar, and cjn- There are no weeds in this world
namon Bake one hour and eat with, that wilt so quick as the weeds of the 1 
cream. widower.

aamemmon.

the

Cyclopedia of Education.

rj^HE only work of its kind published in the
from the pressor8Mr? E. Steiger, New York,

It fills a positive and long felt want and 
well merits » place in every Household, where 
culture and intellectual growth aro appréciat

if. B,—Our Watch Dzcastmikt we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give ns 

all before purchasing elsewh.ro. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted te 
give satisfaction.

The servante ofan officer one day 
It met a crony, who inquired of him how 

he got along with his fiery master. Oh, 
excellently !” answered the servant. 
“ We live on very friendly terms ( every 
morning we dust each other’s ooete; 
the only difference is, he takes his coat 
off to be dusted, and I keep mine on.”,’

Mankind lur to be cheated, but they 
want to have it dun by an artist. J. E. SANCTON.A prospectus and specimen pages will be 

supplied and orders received by 
pp JOHN HICKS, Bridgetown. 

n41 tf .
(tin o A DAY at home. Agents wanted.

Outfit and terms free. TRUE k. CO., 
Augusta, Maine._____ ly *48
$5" TO $20fÆÏÏ£s*sX

«OH k Co., Portland, Maine. ly 148

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’Tt, y
The most kritikal people to soit are those 

who hoard at the alms hose.

when is a ship’s rail most fit to be sold 
in a linen-draper's shop?—When dis torn 
to ribbons. _____

Mankind lur to be cheated, hut they 
want to have it dnn by an artist.

The roost kritikal people to suit are 
thosu who hoard at the aims lions, a.

\ Lhe man who is rektess of liiz life holds 
\ at jnst about its mnrkct vaine.

vNfhot a turn gets for nothing tie is very
Ado value at just about what itkost.

BANK OF NOYA SCOTIA.gy A greet many persons, wonder 
why they have so little toahow for their 
time and labor, and how it is that some 

so much done.

JSTOTICZE !
^"OTICE is hereby given thsHh^eahserib-
tor on th* route tf NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown» Annapolis, deceased. AU 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
against the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate,payment *j0HN ^ ABBOTT ■

ANNAPOLIS AQENCr.
The^»ecret”if there*!» any secret, lies in 
in the fact that those who accomplish a 
great deal of work according to a well- 
defined and uniform plan.

Little Robbie weet to » show, aqd, 
elephant for the first time in 

When be came home
\ QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL k OO., New 

O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, oonw 
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing eoet of advertising. ly *48

FT1HB BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 
A established an agency at this place is 
prepared to do a

General Banking Business.
Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 

Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,St. John, 
Yarmouth, Kentville, Amherst, Montreal,Bos
ton, New York, London, ko., Ac.

THOMAS WHITMAN, 
Agent,

saw an 
his life.
ther asked him whafc he had seen.

“ An elephant, nui, that gobbled hay 
with his front tail.'*

his mo-\
Job WorkAn ordinary lighthouse where oil is 

used gives an illumintiag power equal
to about 200 candles. An electreo---------------------------------- -- T,TTT uv* a ns VTSTTING WEDDING

SEBHE raw --
bined light of 800,000 candles.

Neatly executed at the Momw Oflfic
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